2007 Year-End Review.
June 1, 2006 to July 31, 2007

Why Invest? Big Shoulders Fund schools serve a religious,
ethnic, and economically diverse group of children who are
essential to the future of the city. Corporations play a key role by
investing in the children who come from the very neighborhoods
where they do business and their employees live.
Why Big Shoulders Fund Schools? Today more
than ever corporations, foundations and individuals value
investment in private schools. There is simply no substitute
for the efficient, values-based education provided by the Big
Shoulders Fund schools.

Can one person help? Big Shoulders proves that
an individual can make a huge impact on the community
through a contribution of time, money and support. The
future of the children attending Big Shoulders Fund’s schools
in Chicago is promising and bright. One child at a time.

Why Invest?
Investing in the future.
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Mr. & Mrs. John Rowe

Investments in education can
yield tremendous returns to the
community. Everyone accepts
this. Yet our public schools
show inconsistent performance,
many of our Catholic schools
are struggling and even once
well funded private schools are
challenged.
That is why Exelon, ComEd
and the Rowe family have
dedicated significant support
to inner-city Catholic Schools.
We do that in money, our own
time and through our employee
network groups – Organization
of Latinos at Exelon and Exelon
African-American Members
Association. They lend material
support, tutoring, mentoring
and coaching for these worthy
students.

Why do we support these
efforts? A few facts about the
more than 25,000 children
in the 93 Big Shoulders Fund
Schools:
Nearly sixty percent of these
children come from families who
are living below the poverty line.
Thirty-two percent are not Catholic.
Ninety-six percent graduate from
high school.
Eighty-seven percent enter college.
This is a significant value
proposition – a real investment.
My wife, Jeanne, and I have
become intimately involved
with one of these schools –
Pope John Paul II – to show by
example the value of investing
in education in our most
economically disadvantaged
communities.

We attend meetings focused
on the school’s operation. In
addition, Jeanne is at the school
two days a week, tutoring
children in reading or math,
mentoring older students as
they consider their future
and supporting many school
initiatives. We have enjoyed our
work at Pope John Paul II every
bit as much as the students
have benefited from receiving
our attention and support.
As the head of a corporation,
I believe we have a responsibility
to improve the quality of life
for employees and their families
as well as the local community
and society at large. We all have
a vested interest in seeing to
the well-being of our neighbors
and friends.

Why Big Shoulders Fund Schools?
Anchors in the community.
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Mr. & Mrs. Lester Crown

It would cost almost a quarter
of a billon dollars every year for
the public schools to educate
the more than 25,000 students
currently enrolled in Big
Shoulders Funds’ schools. The
93 schools supported by Big
Shoulders Fund add enormous
economic value to the city.

For the past twenty-two years,
Big Shoulders has supported
a group of inner-city schools
that have educated hundreds
of thousands of young men
and women. Every ethnic and
socioeconomic background
is represented by those who
have passed through the doors
of these schools. The personal
care for students’ development
has helped provide Chicago
with many of the visionaries,
leaders and workforce that have
contributed so much to the city.
These schools serve as anchors
in their communities no matter
the changing demographic
tides and new educational
experiments.

Now more than ever, we
remain committed to the value
of Big Shoulders’ schools in
the inner-city because they
fill a vital need. These schools
are bulwarks against the
tremendous pressures of poverty,
racism and violence. To keep
these schools vital requires the
commitment that Big Shoulders
brings to increase enrollment,
build a leadership pipeline for
the future and continually invest
in strong academic programs.

Can one person help?
Making a difference.
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Mr. & Mrs. Andrew McKenna, Sr.

We know that time is the
most valuable commodity in
our world today. We know
that investing that time in a
relationship with a school or
child in need not only reaps
benefits for them long-term, but
we know that this work benefits
the community – right now.
We are inspired by what these
children can achieve because
of the quality, values-based
education they are receiving and
their own hopes that inspire so
much more in us – in all of us.

It gives us tremendous hope to
know that hundreds of other
people – women and men from
all walks of life – are making
the same commitment through
Big Shoulders. Whether serving
as patrons, mentors, tutors or
donors, we together are building
a brighter future for Big
Shoulders’ children.

Our relationship with inner-city
Catholic schools began over
two decades ago, when Cardinal
Bernardin asked a small group
of us to get involved. He did
not want the schools to be
abandoned as the price of a
private education escalated well
over inflation each year, causing
these special schools to be out
of reach for many working
families in the city. The group
rapidly expanded to provide
scholarships and support in an
effort to make a real difference
in the lives of children in
Chicago. Twenty-two years
later, Big Shoulders continues
to fulfill this mission.

Leadership Message
Big Shoulders Fund was founded
to support the inner-city Catholic
schools in the neediest areas
of Chicago. Primarily this was
accomplished through scholarships
to ensure that deserving children
had access to a quality, valuesbased education and operating
grants to help keep the inner-city
Catholic schools open, viable and as
anchors in their communities. Over
time, our program has evolved to
include professional development,
health/wellness programs, capital,
leadership development and our
Patrons Program. On all fronts, we
are more hands-on, we have strong
momentum, and we are more active
than ever before. We know, however,
that the proof is in the numbers.

For the first time in more than 20
years, all of the Big Shoulders Fund
schools remained open for the
2006-2007 school year and again in
2007-2008.
At the beginning of 2007-2008,
overall enrollment in our inner-city
schools realized the smallest loss of
students in over a decade.
The number of Big Shoulders Fund
schools with Patrons has grown
from 24 to 58.
Big Shoulders overhauled its
professional development program
two years ago to be more strategic
and to track impact. A senior
program officer from the Chicago
Community Trust, our major
partner in this area, indicated that
Big Shoulders’ investments over the
past two years have been superior.
Big Shoulders inaugurated a
leadership development program for
future leaders in our schools. The
program includes partnerships with
universities, volunteer programs
and foundations trying to meet a
significant and growing need.
Fundraising has increased from
$8 million in 2004 to more than
$9.2 million in 2006-07. We are
projecting over $11 million for our
current fiscal year.
The number of donors to the Big
Shoulders Fund has nearly tripled
over the past three years.

pictured left to right:

monsignor kenneth velo/president. james j. o’connor/co-chairman. john a. canning, jr./co-chairman.
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We are enthusiastic about these
initiatives, the success of our schools,
and that more and more children
will realize great, new possibilities.
As a new school year approaches,
we remain confident that all of our
schools will again keep their doors
open – for the third consecutive
year. This bucks national trends
and speaks volumes about the
commitment of parents, educators,
the Archdiocese of Chicago and our
very generous donors – active and
involved donors who truly believe
in this mission – who make these
schools possible. We are happy to be
part of the equation and we remain
as focused as ever to keep the doors
of the 93 schools we support open
and have them thrive.
We are truly grateful. On behalf
of the more than 25,000 children
we serve, we hope you will continue
to find ways to ensure children
continue to have access to a highquality education in Chicago’s
inner-city.

STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of June 30, 2007 and 2006

2007

2006

ASSETS			
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS:
$9,055,785
$7,196,518
INVESTMENTS
40,752,197
34,492,911
PLEDGES RECEIVABLE—Net
7,224,489
8,455,254
OTHER ASSETS	
47,710
79,478
TOTAL

$57,080,181

$50,224,161

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS		
PLEDGES AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE	
$6,718,446

$7,198,613

DEFERRED REVENUE	
Total liabilities

197,385

105,225

6,915,831

7,303,838
27,827,419
10,768,352
4,324,552

Total net assets

50,164,350

42,920,323

$57,080,181

$50,224,161

CONTRIBUTIONS BY DONOR TYPE
Individuals
Foundations & Corporations

Grants & Scholarships BY TYPE
Scholarships
Capital Grants
Operating Grants	Other Grants

Unrestricted	Restricted	Restricted

07

2006

Temporarily	Permanently
Total	Unrestricted	Restricted	Restricted

Total

REVENUES:									
Contributions
(net of School Major Gift
Campaign contributions)
$3,511,630 $5,753,205
$142,891
$9,407,726
$2,562,676 $5,422,242
$540,426
$8,525,344
Net special event revenue
Net investment return
(excluding School Major Gift Campaign)

164,124
6,383,043

21,121

Less amounts designated to other
organizations by donors		

(452,382)

Total revenues

4,019,952 (4,019,952)
14,078,749

1,301,992

164,124

245,609

6,404,164

3,359,732

16,994

3,376,726

(452,382) 		

(632,151)

(632,151)

		
142,891

15,523,632

245,609

3,186,870 (3,186,870)
9,354,887

1,620,215

540,426

11,515,528

EXPENSES:									
Program expense
7,599,027
7,599,027
6,102,878
6,102,878
Management expense

364,745

364,745

203,749

203,749

Fund-raising expense

315,833

315,833

317,704

317,704

Total expenses

8,279,605

8,279,605

6,624,331

6,624,331

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

5,799,144

NET ASSETS – Beginning of year
NET ASSETS – End of year

07

2007				

		 Temporarily	Permanently			

Net assets released from restrictions

NET ASSETS:		
Unrestricted
33,626,563
Temporarily restricted
12,070,344
Permanently restricted
4,467,443

TOTAL

For the years ended June 30, 2007 and 2006				

1,301,992

142,891

7,244,027

2,730,556

1,620,215

540,426

4,891,197

27,827,419 10,768,352

4,324,552

42,920,323

25,096,863

9,148,137

3,784,126

38,029,126

$33,626,563 $12,070,344 $4,467,443

$50,164,350

$27,827,419 $10,768,352 $4,324,552 $42,920,323

SUMMARIES OF EXPENSES
For the years ended June 30, 2007 and 2006
Program
Management	Fund-Raising		Program
Management	Fund-Raising
Expenses 	Expenses 	Expenses
Total	Expenses 	Expenses 	Expenses

06

06

Operating, capital, and other grants
Scholarships

CONTRIBUTIONS BY TYPE OF RESTRICTION

Program Expense
Management Expense
Fund-raising Expense

Unrestricted
Temporarily Restricted
Permanently Restricted

07

$

Total expenses

$4,442,029

$3,369,017

2,952,100

2,554,807

$

$

$3,369,017
2,554,807

204,898

364,745

315,833

885,476

179,054

203,749

317,704

700,507

$7,599,027

$364,745

$315,833

$8,279,605

$6,102,878

$203,749

$317,704

$6,624,331

Note: The statements of activities and the summaries of expenses exclude revenues and expenses relating to the School Major Gift Campaign, which was a special fund-raising campaign administered by Big Shoulders on behalf of the Archdiocese of Chicago.

07

06

$

2,952,100

Administrative expenses
EXPENSES BY FUNCTION

$4,442,029

Total

06

1,097
39
2,878
100%

Donors contributed funds in fiscal year 2007.
Schools serving 9,111 students received operating grants.
Students at 109 schools received scholarships.
of unrestricted donations are used for program expenses.
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bsf school
bsf patron school
bsf high school

1.	st. scholastica academy
2. Northside Catholic Academy
3.	st. gregory the great hs
4.	st. matthias/transfiguratION
5.	st. thomas of canterbury
6.	st. mary of the lake
7.	st. pascal
8.	st. benedict hs
9.	gordon tech hs
10.	st. bartholomew
11.	st. viator
12.	st. andrew
13.	st. ladislaus
14. ST. FERDINAND
15.	notre dame hs
16.	st. hyacinth
17.	st. william
18.	st. genevieve
19.	st. john berchmans
20.	oUR lADY of grace
21.	st. sylvester
22.	st. mary of the angels
23.	maternity bvm
24. josephinum academy
25.	st. angela
26.	st. stanislaus kostka
27.	holy trinity hs
28.	st. helen
29.	san miguel - gary comer
30.	st. nicholas ukrainian
31.	st. malachy
32.	st. catherine/st. lucy
33. St. Agatha Catholic Academy
34.	children of peace
35.	st. procopius
36.	st. ann
37.	st. pius v
38.	our lady of tepeyac
39.	our lady of tepeyac hs
40.	cristo rey jesuit hs
41.	st. paul/our lady vilna
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42.	st. therese
43.	epiphany
44.	st. agnes of bohemia
45.	st. barbara
46.	santa lucia
47.	de lasalle institute
48. DE LASALLE LOURDES HALL CAMPUS
49.	bridgeport catholic acad.
50.	st. elizabeth
51.	holy angels
52.	pope john paul ii
53.	st. gabriel
54.	our lady of the snows
55.	st. bruno
56.	san miguel
57.	hales franciscan hs
58.	st. richard
59.	st. gall
60.	visitation
61.	st. thomas the apostle
62.	st. turibius
63.	st. symphorosa
64.	st. nicholas of tolentine
65.	academy of st. benedict the african-laflin
66.	st. mary star of the sea
67.	academy of st. benedict the african-stewart
68.	mount carmel hs
69.	maria hs
70.	nativity bvm
71. queen of the universe
72.	st. columbanus
73.	st. philip neri
74.	st. rita of cascia hs
75.	st. sabina
76.	leo hs
77.	st. dorothy
78.	st. michael
79.	st. bede the venerable
80.	immaculate conception
81.	st. ethelreda
82.	st. ailbe
83.	our lady of guadalupe
84.	sacred heart
85.	st. margaret of scotland
86.	st. helena of the cross
87.	st. john de la salle
88.	st. francis de sales hs
89.	annunciata
90.	st. walter
91.	st. florian
92.	our lady of the gardens

Extended Day Program.
The urban communities that Big
Shoulders Fund schools serve are
located in some of Chicago’s most
dangerous areas. On a daily bsis,
our students encounter many of
the social ills that plague our inner
cities. Because of the demands on
parents and guardians to provide for
the family’s financial needs, many
children attending Big Shoulders
Fund schools are spending before
and after school hours unsupervised
and with limited exposure to
organized programming outside
of the school day. According to
US Census data, 60 percent of
children in the City of Chicago
come from families where both
parents are working. Moreover,
many of the families served by
Big Shoulders are struggling just
to make tuition payments, never
mind taking advantage of summer
programs. Given the cost structure,
access to after school enrichment
opportunities has traditionally
been limited to families with
higher levels of income, only
increasing the educational
achievement gap and the
health and safety risks
to children from lower
income families.
In order to reduce
this discrepancy,
Big Shoulders has

worked hard to provide low-income
and minority youth with access to
before and after school enrichment
opportunities, which the William
T. Grant Foundation finds improve
students’ self-confidence and positive
feelings toward school. According
to the Harvard Family Research
Project, “higher levels of attendance
in [out of school time] programs
have been significantly correlated
to scholastic achievement, higher
school attendance, more time spent
on homework and on positive
extracurricular activities, enjoyment
and effort in school, and better
teacher reports of student behavior.”

and after school when they are
most often left alone. The program
requires schools to go beyond simply
offering supervision to improving
extra-curricular offerings that are
aligned with school day goals. For
example, schools have used funds
for some of the following essential
projects: individualized tutoring,
books and software; improved
technology, language instruction and
creative arts resources; increased
self confidence and enthusiasm
for school; and, opportunity to
work with other students one-toone on language acquisition and
development.

Through the generous partnership
with the Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
and People’s Energy, Big Shoulders
Fund supported 25 schools to ensure
access to high-quality programs
for 1,600 children both before

The program remains focused on
improving academic performance,
while also enhancing student
connection to peers and adults.
Ninety-eight percent of parents
whose children participate in these
programs feel their child is safe and
cared for and would recommend
the program they offer. Equally
important, 71 percent
of students in the
program feel that
they are doing better
in school because of
participation in the
program.

Look Hear Healthcare Program.
Unfortunately, in a time where many
children do not receive adequate
health care and screening, Big
Shoulders Fund schools often need
to serve as a proactive advocate for
their students’ health and wellness.
Through the generosity of the Blue
Cross Blue Shield Foundation, the
Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation and
an anonymous donor, Big Shoulders
has been able to continue offering
basic hearing and vision screening
along with support in organizing
health and immunization records.
In the 2006-07 school year alone,
7,445 children were screened for
vision deficiencies, an 82 percent
increase over 2005-2006. Of those

students, 1,725 (23%) failed the
vision test. Most importantly,
however, of those who failed the
test, 99 percent received glasses or
some other corrective action - a 45
percent increase over the previous
year. This gain was due in large
part to the invitation to participate
in the Lenscrafters Vision Clinic
generously supported by the Give
the Gift of Sight Foundation: A
Luxottica Group Foundation and
Chicago Communities in Schools.

and were referred for further
medical evaluation. The Look Hear
Healthcare Program focuses directly
on a crucial need in Chicago’s
inner-city. By providing vision and
hearing screenings and healthcare
support to schools, students are able
to focus on their education in
a healthy environment.
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In addition, 3,847 students were
tested for hearing deficiencies
representing an increase over the
previous year of some 83 percent.
Fortunately, only 2 percent failed

Summer Science.
Big Shoulders Fund continued
its commitment to improving
the knowledge and instructional
strategies of elementary school
teachers by again offering a summer
science institute. The institute,
funded in part by Mr. David Dury,
a Big Shoulders Fund Director and
Patron of St. Stanislaus Kostka, was
led by Golden Apple Foundation’s
award winning teachers at the
Museum of Science and Industry.

Programs.

The program provides the chance
for teachers from Big Shoulders
Fund elementary schools to
spend a week at the Museum of
Science and Industry exploring
innovative and inexpensive ways to
reinvigorate their science curriculum
and instruction. After spending a
week learning new techniques and
interactive lesson plans, the teachers

remain connected during the school
year through an online program.
This year, 35 schools participated
with over 75 teachers and, based on
the positive response, the program
will be expanded in the coming year.

Professional Development.
The academic programs in
Catholic schools have an historic
reputation for excellence and for
preparing children, regardless of
socioeconomic background, to
succeed in higher levels of education
and life. Big Shoulders Fund and its
Board recognize this and have made
a commitment to helping these
schools maintain their programs and
to continue to find ways to improve.
This focus on professional
development and investing in the
academic programs is in large
part due to the continued and
very active involvement as well as
generous support from The Chicago
Community Trust.

team at the Chicago Community
Trust is among the best and we are
fortunate to have their involvement”
explained Joshua Hale, Executive
Director of Big Shoulders. The
more than $1,000,000 investment
went to a variety of projects
addressing issues, such as integrating
technology into instruction through
smart boards, literacy instruction,
using data to understand student
academic performance and improve
instruction, creating field-based
coaching networks, curriculum
mapping and other projects focused
directly on improving teacher
knowledge and instructional
practice.

“During the 2006-07 school year, we
continued our long-time partnership
with The Chicago Community
Trust by working together to
support professional development
initiatives that included 30 different
Big Shoulders Fund schools in
a range of areas. The education

Through the direct partnership and
support of the knowledgeable and
talented education program officers
at The Chicago Community Trust,
Big Shoulders Fund staff worked
directly with project directors
to ensure implementation of
professional development programs

and ongoing evaluation of the
impact of the programs. Overall,
since beginning the partnership with
the Chicago Community Trust, over
3,836 teachers and administrators
have been impacted by the program.
As a result of this change in focus to
project-based, ongoing professional
development programs, the quality
of the overall program has greatly
improved. Teachers, administrators
and university partners have became
more invested in their initiatives
and are examining their professional
learning experiences with a new lens.
Beyond this, the new procedures
allow Big Shoulders Fund greater
ability to know which programs are
and are not working in considering
future replications and scaling of
programs. Building vitality and
improving instruction in schools
is an essential component of the
support Big Shoulders provides.
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Joseph Cardinal Bernardin
Scholarship for Families Program.
For the past ten years, an
anonymous donor family has
funded the Joseph Cardinal
Bernardin Scholarship for
Families Program. The objective
of the scholarship, administered
jointly by Inner-City Teaching
Corps and Big Shoulders
Fund, is to assist families with
more than one child attending
Catholic elementary schools
whose annual income was
less than $25,000. Schools
participating in the program
are among those with 50% or
more of their students living in
poverty as indicated by their free
and reduced lunch distribution.

Programs.

Since its inception, over 6,000
years of education have been
provided to deserving children
across the city. This tremendous
scholarship program has also
been an integral part of the
vitality of many inner-city
Chicago Catholic schools.
“Without this program our
school would have seen far
fewer students,” said Sr. Jean
Matijosaitis OP, Principal of
Visitation School, “and without
the families being supported over
time I am sure we would have
lost even more.”

“God bless the benefactors,”
was the sentiment expressed by
Principal Charles Carroll of St.
John de la Salle School, “and tell
them that we love them. How
can we possibly thank them for
the hundreds of children who
they have helped remain in
our school?”
The annual highlight of
this scholarship program is
the reception where all 55
participating elementary schools
and over 550 scholars attend.
Cardinal Francis George, O.M.I.
remarked during the 2007 event
that “this scholarship is one of
the most important offered by
Big Shoulders since it seeks to
assist entire families.”

Scholarships with a Special Purpose.
Polk Bros. Leadership Incentive Awards
like to invest their gift, the family worked together and
really looked at how their investment in Big Shoulders
would help those with the greatest need and how they,
as a family, could really get involved in a hands-on way
to make a difference.”
Similar to other large scholarship programs at
Big Shoulders, the Valenti Charitable Foundation
scholarship program will support students from all
over the city following them from fourth grade all the
way through a Catholic high school if they maintain
their grades and live up to the Valenti Scholars Code
of Conduct. At the onset, the program will support 50
students annually.

The Valenti Family
Since its inception over 22 years ago, Big Shoulders’
largest program has been providing the opportunity
for Chicago’s neediest, inner-city children to attend
a Catholic school. Over the years the number of
scholarships has grown dramatically – from a couple
hundred in elementary schools in the early years to
nearly 4,500 today in both elementary and secondary
schools. The number of scholarship programs has
grown as well. Foundations, corporations and families
have established scholarship programs that follow
groups of students over time. The Gallagher Scholars,
the Mazza Scholars, the Dr. Scholl High School
Scholars, the Joseph Cardinal Bernardin Scholarship
Program, the Brinson Scholars, the Corboy-Dempsey
Scholars, the Mota Scholars, and others are hallmarks
of the Big Shoulders Fund program today. They not
only provide financial support to help needy
children to attend a Big Shoulders Fund school
but also the stability of knowing that the scholarship
will continue.
The Valenti Charitable Foundation made a one
million dollar commitment to the Big Shoulders Fund
and decided to establish a scholarship program for
at-risk students. Members of the Valenti family took
this decision to heart and visited a number of Big
Shoulders Fund schools in underserved communities
around Chicago to understand the need. The Valenti
family involvement includes three generations – from
the patriarch, the recently deceased Mr. Joseph Valenti,
Sr. who founded the Foundation in 1981, to his
children, and grandchildren. Monsignor Kenneth Velo,
President of Big Shoulders, recalled that “when we went
to meet with the Valenti family about how they would

Members of the Valenti Family and their friends will
serve as mentors to the scholars helping them succeed
in school and in life, to live up to the Valenti Scholars
Code of Conduct, and to see new possibilities. The
Valenti Scholars Code of Conduct was created by
members of the family and underscores the social and
academic responsibilities of the students. “I just love
being a Valenti Scholar,” said Isis a 4th grader at a school
located within a housing project on the far south side.
“My mentor is really nice,” said 5th grader Brandon,
“because he talks to me about what I am doing here
at school.” In addition Valenti Scholars participate in
a number of enrichment activities with their mentors,
including a recent field trip at the Shedd Aquarium.
“Having equity in early childhood education is a shallow
promise without providing equal access to a quality
school in your neighborhood. This is the education
gap that the Big Shoulders Fund fulfills in so many
communities in the inner city of Chicago. The Big
Shoulders Fund reaches into the most underserved
communities, where the children are, and who often
times not given the opportunity to reach their potential
and succeed. When my father founded the Valenti
Charitable Foundation, at the core of its existence
was to provide scholarship funds to those who had
the commitment but not the means to attend a good,
quality school of their choice. When my father and I
met with Monsignor Velo, it was clear to us that the
Big Shoulders Fund has played a major role and is
committed to addressing the education gap in the inner
city of Chicago. We are grateful for the Big Shoulders
Fund and are pleased to join you in your extraordinary
work in the inner city of Chicago,” said Christopher
Valenti, President of The Valenti Charitable
Foundation.

Partners.

As fundamental to learning as books and teachers,
proactive and strong educational leadership is the
cornerstone of any school. Through the generosity of
the Polk Bros. Foundation, Big Shoulders recognized 20
schools in 2007-08 for exceptional leadership with the
Polk Bros. Leadership Incentive Awards, which includes
a $10,000 grant awarded to each winning school.
With these awards, schools were able to purchase
much-needed educational materials that enlivened and
enriched the classroom. Over two-thirds of the funds
were used to enhance the educational experience of our
inner-city students to ensure that they have access to
resources that support a quality, values-based education.
This recognition of leadership has been an uplifting
token of appreciation for the principals who work
tirelessly to ensure their inner-city students receive the
best education possible. As the principal from Queen
of the Universe put it, the award “is truly an unexpected,
but most appreciated gift.” The principal from St. Pius
V affirms this appreciation as she writes that the Polk
Bros.’ “ support and interest in what we do means the
world to us.” – This award is an honor. It demonstrates
that someone outside of their neighborhood is invested
in their school’s future.

“It means so much to us to have additional funds for
educational purposes, since our budget is so ‘lean’ and so
much of it goes to salaries and benefits for our teachers
and staff. These extra dollars are a blessing to us…By
your generosity you are affecting children’s lives in a
positive way,” remarked the Principal atVisitation.
In addition to the educational materials, the Leadership
Incentive Awards also provide much needed tuition
assistance to hundreds of economically disadvantaged
children. At St. Catherine of Siena/ St. Lucy in the
Austin neighborhood for example, a partial tuition
scholarship helped two siblings stay at the school while
their parent was deployed to Iraq. Another student’s
parent was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, and a
scholarship was the only way that she could continue
her education at the school.
By putting the resources and tools in the hands of these
experienced educators, the Polk Bros. Foundation and
Big Shoulders work together to leverage positive change
in the inner-city.
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Big Shoulders Fund Auxiliary Board.
Founded in 2007, the Big Shoulders Fund Auxiliary Board is a group of active and altruistic young professionals
dedicated to advancing the causes championed by the Big Shoulders Fund. Because of the dedication and boundless
enthusiasm of dedicated leadership, volunteers and members, this Auxiliary Board has grown to over 50 members in
less than one year and is already making an impact in the lives of inner-city children.
The Auxiliary Board has taken on several initiatives to support the Big Shoulders’ mission, from raising money
to donating their time and energy by volunteering at Big Shoulders’ schools. Auxiliary Board members are hard
at work connecting young professionals to inner-city Catholic schools to serve as tutors, mentors and providing
one-day service opportunities. In addition, the group launched its inaugural fundraiser, Toast for a Cause to great
success and is distributing its first scholarships in 2007-08. Lastly, the Auxiliary Board provides an opportunity for
like-minded young professionals to network and socialize formally and informally.
Big Shoulders Fund
Auxiliary Board has plans to
continue to grow and serve
its mission of providing
young professionals the
opportunity to make an
impact. According to
Co-Chairman of the Big
Shoulders Fund, James
O’Connor, the members
of the Board of Directors
are most grateful for the
leadership, dedication and
enthusiasm this group is
bringing to the mission
of inner-city Catholic
education.

Dr. Scholl Foundation
Visitation

The Patrons Program, started in 1999,
continues to grow in importance to the overall
spectrum of assistance provided to the 93
inner-city Catholic schools supported by Big
Shoulders Fund. Leveraging their tremendous
financial commitment of $100,000 a year for
three years, Patrons are business and civic
leaders who work closely with school leadership
to build a strategic plan for long-term vitality of
individual schools.

Patrons.

The time and expertise provided by the
Patrons, and the Patron Advisory Boards that
are formed, provide the essential building
blocks to securing the future of these innercity Catholic schools that were once at risk of
closing. From help with financial planning to
marketing and recruiting, schools are receiving
much-needed support from generous Patrons
and Advisory Board members. Beyond that,
Patrons and Principals also meet regularly to
share best practices from tuition collection
programs to recruitment efforts to technology
improvements. By gathering their combined
learning, the schools are able to continuously
improve at an even faster rate.
In 2005, just 26 schools had Patron
relationships. By the end of 2007, 58 schools
serving 11,700 students now have Patrons
working directly with them to improve the
school’s future. To date, over $17 million has
been pledged to individual schools through
the Patrons program. The leadership of
Big Shoulders Fund Director and Patron
Committee Chair Ms. Christine Kelly has
continued to refine and build the program into
an indispensable component of Big Shoulders
Fund’s mission.

Dr. Scholl Foundation has been a long-term partner of
Big Shoulders Fund. In 2006, Dr. Scholl Foundation
became a Patron at Visitation Catholic School after
having served as the Patron for the recently closed St.
James School. The energy and enthusiasm of members
of the Scholl family led by Ms. Pamela Scholl has
immediately begun work to set a strategic plan and
improve Visitation.
Visitation serves the predominately African-American
community of Englewood. The initial funding was
used to refurbish the school auditorium and install a
new sign that proclaims to the local community that
the school is alive and well. Additionally, the school
is investing Patron funding in additional teaching
staff, who are focused on meeting the learning needs
of individual students. Sr. Jean Matijosaitis, O.P., the
school’s long-time principal, is enthused by the personal
and financial commitment of the Dr. Scholl Foundation.
Ms. Scholl, along with members of the Board of
Directors for the Dr. Scholl Foundation, has established
a working Board that is also adding tremendous value to
the school in building long-term vitality, enrollment and
curricular enhancements.
Kazma Family Foundation
St. Pius V
The Kazma Family Foundation became the Patrons at
St. Pius V School in 2006. Led by Ms. Leigh-Anne
Kazma and her family, who have been long-time, active
supporters of Catholic education, they jumped at the
opportunity to provide support to St. Pius to build a
stronger, more viable future.
The initial funding at St. Pius has been used primarily
to install new air conditioning in the school and to
install much-needed new computers. Veteran school
principal, Ms. Nancy Nasko, has been thrilled with
what the investments have already done to improve
instruction and the overall school environment for
students and teachers.
Ms. Kazma has taken a very personal approach to the
school, bringing pizza and treats for the students, and
recently providing a Christmas bonus for the staff. She
also sponsored the school’s first fundraising event, which
was a great success.
John & Kathleen Schreiber and Family
St. John Berchmans
The Schreiber family is directly involved at St. John
Berchmans school, most specifically through Ms.
Heather Sannes who regularly visits and works with
school leadership.
The school was slated to be closed just a few years ago,
having significant issues with enrollment and finances.
With a significant commitment from Big Shoulders,
the Schreiber’s on board as Patrons, and a new Pastor,

the school is experiencing a tremendous renaissance.
Increased enrollment specifically in younger grades
and efforts to reach out to the changing Logan Square
community bode well for the school’s future. With the
energy and enthusiasm of new principal Ms. Margaret
Roketenetz and partnership of the Schreiber family, the
school has continued to improve on all fronts including
curriculum, enrollment and fundraising efforts.
Initial Patron funding has been used for a variety
of projects including a new playground, refurbished
bathrooms, hiring a marketing and development
director, and initiating programs in physical education
and foreign languages.
Michael & Lindy Keiser
St. Angela
The Keisers have remained committed and generous
financial donors to Big Shoulders, serving as the funding
Patrons at eight different elementary schools across
the city. By pairing this significant commitment with
dedicated local Patron Advisory Boards, these schools
are charting a path to long-term viability.
One such school, St. Angela’s, has a committed alumni
network and local school board that is working hard
to ensure the future of the school despite no longer
having a Parish. The board members have leveraged
the donated financial resources along with gifts-inkind from local trade unions and others to improve the
physical facility and the classroom experience.
With funding for a Marketing / Development Director,
St. Angela’s veteran principal Sr. Mary Finnegan,
R.S.M. was able to hire someone to help increase
enrollment last year by 50 students, reducing the budget
crunch and signaling the vitality of the school to the
entire Austin community.
CME TRUST
St. Dorothy School
In 2006, CME Trust made a commitment to St.
Dorothy School in the Chatham community on the
south side of Chicago. St. Dorothy’s has been serving
the African-American community here since the 1960s
and has been a tremendous anchor in an often volatile
surrounding community.
The school has been able to invest in new technology,
both through a laptop cart and a refurbished computer
lab. The school has invested in a Fine Arts program,
as well as upgrading several textbook areas to improve
instruction and insure a well-rounded curriculum.
Veteran Catholic school principal, Mr. Robert Zeegers
has spearheaded efforts to build a long-term strategic
plan for the school along with the local school board. St.
Dorothy’s has been a beacon in the community for so
long that many generations of families have now gone
through the school, and work with the CME Trust,
school leadership and teachers to ensure the future of
the school.

Cardinal’s Award.

7th Annual Golf Classic.
Every August for the past seven years supporters of
the Big Shoulders Fund have helped by hosting a
tremendous golf outing, called by many the best golf
outing of the summer. All the proceeds from the Golf
Classic benefit the Friends of Big Shoulders Scholarship.
This scholarship has provided access to Catholic
education for thousands of deserving inner-city
students in Chicago.
Under the dedicated leadership of chairmen Giancarlo
Turano and Bill Lagoni, the 7th Annual Big Shoulders
Fund Golf Classic raised more funds then ever before.
This year the net proceeds of over $575,000 will provide
74% more scholarships than last year! This allows more
than 900 students to have access to a quality education,
who otherwise could not attend a Catholic school.
The event was held at Olympia Fields and Flossmoor
Country Clubs on Monday, August 13, 2007. For the
first time since the Golf Classic’s inception, both courses
were filled with 288 golfers and other guests joined for
the post-golf celebration.

Fundamental to the life and spirit of any school, are
its teachers. Teachers form the learning environment
and human connections that allow students to be
challenged, learn and grow. The impact of caring, skilled
teachers carries throughout a lifetime. Because of the
importance of teachers, especially in inner-city Catholic
schools, Rosemary and John Croghan endowed a fund
for the Cardinal’s Award to acknowledge the impact of
faculty and staff at one Big Shoulders Fund school each
year. This award honors the faculty and staff at schools
who showed a significant improvement in the education
of their students. This improvement is measured based
on a school’s ability to portray the greatest change –
between their anticipated and obtained scores – in the
Terra Nova test scores.

In 2007, St. Agnes of Bohemia School earned this
distinction and the prize of $85,597. So often
undervalued for the tremendous work that they do, the
purpose of these funds is not to support the school, but
instead to be directly distributed to the faculty and staff
in recognition of their efforts. St. Agnes is a vibrant
school and parish serving the immigrant, Mexican
community in South Lawndale. While surrounded
by gang-ridden and overpopulated public schools, St.
Agnes of Bohemia provides a safe, quality, values-based
education to over 450 children, many of whom live in
poverty. This unique award continues to bring hope and
life to the faculty and administrators who dedicate their
lives to providing a caring Catholic education for their
students.

Events.

Event
Sage Foundation
Course
McDonald’s
Platinum
Benetech
Rita & John Canning Jr.
Constellation New Energy
Mike Ditka’s Chicago
Howden Variax
Ruth’s Chris Steak House
Smith & Wollensky
Dinner
The John Buck Company
Silver
Houlihan Lokey
KPMG

There were a variety of contests and prizes to be won
during the day, including, the highlight of a 24-person
shootout for a two-year lease on a Mini Cooper donated
by the Patrick Dealer Group.. The evening program also
included: a live auction with foursomes at many of the
top courses, the Big Ticket Raffle winner took home
over $16,000 and complimentary massages for the
golfers from Athletico.

Cocktail Hour
Midwest Generation

Please Save the Date of August 11, 2008 for the
8th Annual Big Shoulders Fund Golf Classic on Monday,
August 11, 2008 at Olympia Fields Country Club.
If you would like more information please contact
Amelia Drozda (312-751-3850/adrozda@
bigshouldersfund.org).

Grill
Sugar Foods Corporation

Apparel
Edward Don & Company
Breakfast
Kazma Family Foundation

Closest to the Pin Contest
The Patrick Dealer Group
Beverage Cart
Salvino Financial Advisory Team
at William Blair & Company
Services
Athletico
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8th Annual Lend a Shoulder Day.
Big Shoulders Fund opened the doors to over 175 guests at this year’s Lend a Shoulder Day on Friday, October 26,
2007. This event allows leaders in business and the civic community to go back to school to participate in classes
and activities at one of the inner-city Catholic schools supported by Big Shoulders.
After a school visit, participants had lunch at Smith & Wollensky restaurant graciously provided by Mr. Eugene
Zuriff, President of Smith & Wollensky Resturant Group, and Patrick Norton, the General Manager of Chicago’s
restaurant. This provided a wonderful opportunity to learn more about the Big Shoulders Fund, how to get
involved and share stories of the day.
This year on Lend a Shoulder Day, Big Shoulders Fund released the results of a State of Inner-City Catholic
Schools Survey. The survey of inner-city Catholic school principals provided insight into the pressing needs and
concerns at these schools. Most responding expressed that increasing enrollment is the top priority for the schools.
Chicago’s inner-city Catholic schools are aspiring to reverse national trends by not only staying open, but improving
the education they provide to their students. Progress on enrollment is already being made with the combined
efforts of Marketing and Development Directors, most often funded by Patrons, and the provision of incentive
grants and scholarship assistance earlier to insure students with demonstrated need have access to a quality
education in a Catholic school.
Lend a Shoulder Day was another great success with more participants then ever before seeing firsthand our schools
at their best – in action! Together with supporters and schools, Big Shoulders is continuing to work hard to help
carry the dreams of students in creating Chicago’s future leaders.

Events.

Save the date for next year’s Lend a Shoulder Day on Thursday, October 2, 2008.

Inaugural Toast for a Cause.
The Big Shoulders Fund Auxiliary
Board hosted its inaugural
fundraiser, Toast for a Cause, on
Saturday, September 29, 2007,
at the historic Chicago Cultural
Center, G.A.R. Rotunda. Toast for
a Cause was a tremendous success
drawing about 250 young Chicago
professionals and raising over
$6,500 for scholarships for innercity elementary and high school
students.
Toast for a Cause was
generously sponsored by
FactSet Research Systems
Inc., Robert W. Baird
& Co., and Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Gallagher Jr.
Guests were treated to a
fun-filled evening with
entertainment provided
by the Eric Schneider

Jazz Trio. Guests also sipped beer,
wine, and a special champagne
cocktail – tinted red for the
Big Shoulders Fund – sampled
sumptuous hors d’oeuvres and
desserts courtesy of Phil Stefani
Catering, bid on silent auction
items, and received splendid gift
bags that included gift certificates
donated by Just Grapes Wine Shop.
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A brief program was emceed by
Louis Crisostomo, President of
the Big Shoulders Fund Auxiliary
Board, and featured remarks from
Monsignor Kenneth Velo, President
of the Big Shoulders Fund,
Joshua Hale, Executive Director
of the Big Shoulders Fund, and
Mary Ammermann, Fundraising
Committee Chair of the Big
Shoulders Fund Auxiliary Board.
Mr. Crisostomo then led guests
in a champagne toast in honor
of the 93 Catholic schools
throughout Chicago that
are supported by the Big
Shoulders Fund.
Save the date for next
year’s Toast for a Cause
on Saturday, October
25, 2008 at the School
of the Art Institute
Ballroom.

Ways to Give.
You can help strengthen inner-city
Catholic schools for the future
through a gift to the Big Shoulders
Fund. Because of an endowment
formed by early board members, Big
Shoulders is able to distribute 100
percent of contributions to support
the mission of 93 Catholic schools.
These schools have and continue
to serve as beacons of hope for
generations of children and families
regardless of their ethnic, racial, or
religious backgrounds.
No matter what size, every
contribution is important. Your
gift strengthens Chicago’s innercity Catholic schools through
scholarships, special education
programs, instructional equipment,
much needed school facility
improvements, faculty support and
operating grants. There are many
ways to make a tax-deductible gift

to support Big Shoulders and the
25,000 children we serve.
Cash Gifts. Mail checks to “Big Shoulders
Fund” at 309 West Washington Blvd., Suite
550, Chicago, IL, 60606.
Make a secure online donation
with any major credit card at www.
bigshouldersfund.org.
Make a gift using any major credit card
over the phone by calling 312.751.8337.
Gifts of Securities. Make a gift of
securities (stock) by having your broker
contact Big Shoulders to transfer the
shares to our account. Please contact
Linda Rossi for further information
or to make your gift of securities at
312.751.5294/lrossi@bigshouldersfund.org.
Matching Gifts. More than 22,000
companies offer matching gifts to
their employees through matching gift
programs. Contact your company’s Human
Resources Department or employer to

determine if your gift to Big Shoulders can
be matched and increase the impact of
your gift. Typically, donors must initiate
the matching gift by submitting an
organization’s matching gift form with
their donation.
Pledges. Make a multi-year pledge to
Big Shoulders Fund to support the Patrons
Program, scholarship assistance or for
the greatest need. For more information
on how your multi-year pledge can make a
difference, please contact Joshua Hale at
312.751.5395/jhale@bigshouldersfund.org.
Planned Gifts. Make a planned gift
arrangement or bequest, which entitles
you to become a member of The Joseph
Society. This group is comprised of friends
who have made a special commitment to
the children attending Catholic schools in
the neediest areas of inner-city Chicago.
If you are interested in learning more
about planned giving, please contact
Rebecca Lindsay-Ryan at 312.751.3851/
rlindsayryan@bigshouldersfund.org.

Help Make a Difference.
It takes Big Shoulders to carry
the dreams of children. For more
than 22 years, Big Shoulders Fund
has undertaken this responsibility
in helping Chicago’s inner-city
children to achieve their dreams
through access to a quality, valuesbased education. However, we
need your help. There are many
ways to get more involved with Big
Shoulders to make a difference in
the lives of children.
Donate. Make a gift individually, as a
family or through your company.
Participate. Attend our annual Lend a
Shoulder Day where friends get a glimpse
of what happens at the schools through
visits, attending class and networking.
Mentor. The Big Shoulders Fund is
seeking mentors to work directly with
students. Mentors are placed whenever
possible in the school of their own
choosing or, if the mentor is able,
where the need is the greatest. If you
are interested in learning more about

the mentoring opportunities, please
contact Tom Zbierski, Director of School
Relations at 312.751.8365/tzbierski@
bigshouldersfund.org.  
Build. The Patrons Program continues
to grow and is seeking bright, committed
women and men to serve on Patron
Advisory Boards. By joining or creating a
Patron Advisory Board, you join hundreds
of others who are helping to build a
sustainable, vital future for Catholic
schools in Chicago. Our schools are in
need of professionals who are interested
in contributing a small amount of
their time and talent in the areas of
marketing, accounting, fundraising,
capital improvements, construction and
technology. If you are interested in learning
more about joining a Patron Advisory
Board, please contact John Moran, Director
of the Patrons Program at 312.751.3897/
jmoran@bigshouldersfund.org.
Fundraise. The annual Big Shoulders
Fund Golf Classic raises essential
scholarship funds to enable inner-city
children to attend Catholic schools. We
are always seeking new members for the

The Golf Classic committee. Dedicated
volunteers from the civic and business
community plan the event and solicit
sponsors, auction items, donations and
foursomes. For more information, to golf
or to join in the committee, please contact
Amy Drozda, Associate Director for Events
and Publications at 312.751.3850/
adrozda@bigshouldersfund.org.
Join. The Auxiliary Board is designed
to engage active and altruistic young
professionals (20s through 40s).
Members can be part of three committees:
Fundraising, Outreach, and Schools.
Through these committees members are
able to help plan fundraisers, volunteer
with Big Shoulders’ schools and children,
and work to increase the visibility of the
Big Shoulders Fund and the Auxiliary
Board, and recruit new members. For
more information or to join please contact
Amelia Drozda, Associate Director for
Events and Publications at 312.751.3850/
adrozda@bigshouldersfund.org.

Since his arrival in Chicago more than ten years ago, Francis
Cardinal George, has consistently been a strong advocate
for the inner-city Catholic schools and the mission of the
Big Shoulders Fund. As Honorary Chairman of the Board,
he provides leadership, vision, and spiritual guidance for
the many works of this organization. We are most grateful
for his years of generous service and his commitment to
this most important partnership.
In memoriam.

the big shoulders fund team
Joshua Hale
Executive Director
312-751-5395

The Big Shoulders Fund remembers the
following directors who passed away this year
for their generosity and extraordinary leadership.

Amelia Drozda
Associate Director
Events and Publications
312-751-3850

Claire McNulty
Administrative Assistant
School Relations
312-751-8680

Juli Rossi
Office Administrator
312-751-3895

Rebecca Lindsay-Ryan
Director, External Affairs
312-751-3851

John Moran
Director, Patrons Program
312-751-3897

Linda Rossi
Controller
312-751-5294

Tammy LoVerde
Accountant
312-751-8394

Natalie Parrillo
Development Assistant
312-751-3898

Thomas Zbierski
Director, School Relations
312-751-8365

Edward A. Brennan
James J. Gavin, Jr.

Thomas A. Reynolds, Jr.
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